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G. W. WASILKOWSKI 
un.ACT All known globally IAlf\vergenl.leraIlOM for Ihe solullon of a nonlinear operalOr equallonflx) = 0 
ue eliher nonslatlonuy or U$oC nonlinear U\fortrultlon It IS ;a.sked whelher Ihere eXISlS a g1oball~ convergenl 
Slatiorlal)' Ileratlon "'bich'u5C:S hnear Informal.on It IS proved thai even If global convergence .s defined In a 
"'eak sense. there eXlSlS 110 such Ileralion for as simple a class of problems as Ihe sel of all analYllc complex 
functions haVing only slmple,zerM. II IS conjectured Ibal e"en for the class of all real polvnomlals which have 
real mnple zcrM lhere d\leS not eXist a globally convergent slallonal)' lIerallon uSing linear anformation 
UY WORDS AWD PHRASES' nonhnear equations. hnur Informallon. Siallon31)' lIeratlons. global convergence 
CR CATEGORIES S IS . 
I. Introduction 
Suppose we solve a nonlinear operator e4uatlon!(x) = 0 by an iteratIOn whIch constructs 
a sequen~ of approximations {x,}. For most convergence theorems it IS assumed that! is 
sufficiently smooth and starting POints are "sufficiently close" to a solution 0". In practice 
it is very hard to verify the 'Ccond assumption One thcrcfl.rc \lianl~ III II'C IlcLIIII'ns which 
are globally convergent 
All known globally convergent iterations are either nonstationary or use nonlinear 
information. For instance. Laguerre's iteratIOn (see. eg. Ralston and Rahinow1l7 III> IS 
globally convergent for the dass 01 all real pulynonllals havmg only real lCru~. However 
this iteration uses the degree of the polynomial whose zero is approximated. This means 
that Laguerre's iteration uses nonlinear Informal/on (see SectIOn 6). An example of a 
nons/at/onary Iteration USIng linear informatIOn which IS globally convergent lor analy!I' 
operator equations may be adopted from Traub and Woinlakowski [4). ThIS will be 
reported in Wasilkowski (6). 
However. most commonly used iterations are stationary and use linear Information 
Therefore It is imponant to know whether there e"\lsl glohally 4.:llllllergenl 'tatllll1ary 
Iterations which use linear InformatIon [n thiS paper we prove that for as Simple a class of 
problems as the set of all analytic complex functions with simple zeros. there eXIsts no such 
IteratIon. We conjecture that the same negative result holds even for the class of all real 
polynomIals having real simple zeros. 
We summanze the contents of the paper. In Section 2 we remInd the reader of thl! 
definiuons of informal/on and stat/onan lIeration ... Ithout memorr. In Secllon ) \\, e dls,us\ 
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the concept of global convergence. In Secllon 4 we show that no stallonary Iterallon 
without memory which uses linear information can be globally conver8ent for the claM of 
all analytIC complex functions In Section ~ we e)l(end thiS result (0 all stationary iterations 
with or without memory using linear InformatIOn In Section 6 we pose a conjecture that 
for the class of all real polynomials with real simple zeros, there does not exiSt a globally 
convergent ~tatlonary iteration u~lng linear InformatIOn. 
2, Sialionary [Uralions Withoul Mtmory 
We recall the definition of Informalivn and .f/al/onarl' ileration (See Traub and Woini-
akowski 151.) For the reader's convenience, In Sections 2 to 4 we deal only with one-point 
iterations without memory. The extension to the general case is given in Section 5 
Consider the solution of a nonlinear scalar equation 
fix) = 0 (2.1 ) 
for f E !F. where ~ is a subset of a space H of functions f: D, C C - C To solve (2. J) 
iteratively. we need to know something about f Let L,: D/., C H x C - C be a functional 
which is linear with respect to the first argument; I.e .. 
whenever XED" n D". i" I. 2, ... , n. 
Consider the linear informalion operator A .. i: D. C H x C _ Cft. defined as 
k(f, x) _ {[LI(f, x). f...J(f, x) • ... , L..(f, x)] for xED,. (2.2) 
undefined otherwi~, 
for every IE H. 
Let Xo be an approximation of a solution of (2.1). Let <p: D. C C"+} - C be a functional. 
We construct the sequence of approximatIons ..t. by the formula 
X,+I - <p(x.; ..¥(f, x.». (2.3) 
The functional <p is called a one-poim stationary ilerative operator without memory using a 
linear informatIOn operalor. ~. For brevity <p is called an iteration. Let $(. i ) be the class of 
all such iterations. 
Note that most iterations use values of f and its derivatives. A linear informallon 
operator is a generalization of this. For example. the information operator. i . used by 
NeWlon iteration. 
fix.) 
x,.} .. x, - I'(x.}, 
is w-V'(f, x) .. [j{x),j'(x)j. This operator is linear and <p E 41(..¥). 
3. Whal Do We Mean bv Global Convergence' 
Let:; be the class of all functions f, f: D, C C - C analytic in D, and having only 
simple zeros. Let S(j) be the set of all zeros off 
Consider any iteration <p E ell. where ell is the class of all stallonary Iterallons without 
memory which use a linear information operator _·Vper iterative step; i.e., ell - U. cZI(..¥). 
Which propenies should <p have to be called a globally convergent iteration" To moti-
vate our definition. consider first the problem f(x) ... 0 where f is defined in D, -
(x'lx - al < R(f)} and a is its unique simple zero. Suppose we apply If to thisprob-
lem Let ref, <p) be the maximal number such that for any staning point Xo satisfying 
Ixo - al < rtf, <p), the sequence X.+I = <p(x •.. VCf, x,» is convergent to a. Then the ball 
(x: I x - a I < rtf, !p)} IS called the ball of convergence of <p lor f Of course, rlJ. <p) depends 
on R(f> and. in partIcular. ref. <1:} !: R(/) Suppose there eXIsts a positive constant c -
£i<p) such (hat ref. qo) ~ cR(/) for any I Then !I" enjoys a type of global convergence. since 
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the ball of convergence has radIus proportIonal to the radius R( f) of the domain D, 
However. for problems wIth RCJ) = +:xl. we get r1 /. q) = +:x. whIch meam that an~ 
choIce of a starting pOInt Xo Yields convergence ThIs seems to be too strong For R( f) = 
+00 we would like to have r( f, If) large but not necessanlv equal to Infintty ThIs IS the 
motivation of the follOWing: Let K. L be two gIven constan' ~uch that K ~ 0 and 0 < L 
~ +00. Define R, = mln{ R(f). KI a I + L). Now the eXIsten..:c of a posittve constant c = 
ciIP) such that r(f, <pI ~ cRt imphes a type of global convergence of If This diSCUSSIOn 
shows that we should compare r(f, <pI wllh R, 
If f has more than one simple zero, we proceed as follows. Let dist(a. aD,) be the 
distance of a. a E S(f). to the boundary aD, of the domain D,. Define 
. R,(a) "" min{dist(a. aD,). Klal + L}. (K ~ O. 0 < L ~ +0::) 
Note that if S(f) = {a}. then R,(a) = R,. Let 
B(b./) "" U (x: Ix - 0'1 < b· R,(a)} . 
. tt· ... '/1 
where b ~ O. For any iteration cpo cp E cZI(. ~ . ). we define a number c(cp) such that 
(i) for anyfE .:Fand for any starting point xoE B(cicp).f). the sequence (t ,). X'+I = 
cp(x,: . ~. (f, XI». is well defined and 1im._~ X, E SUI: and 
(ii) for any f > O. there exist a problemfE ':;;-and a starting point x,) E B(c(q;) + f.f) 
such that either the sequence (x,) IS not well defined or lim,_. x, ~ SUI. 
Note that for any iteration, c(IP) E LO. I J. The set B(c(cp).f) IS a convergence domain of 
cp for the functionf, since taking any starting poin1 Xo E B(c(cp).f) we get convergence of 
(x.) Note. however. that we do not speCIfy which element from S(f) IS the limit of {x} 
Definition 3.1. We shall say that an lIeratlOn If. qJ E <11. IS globally convergent for the 
class Y; iff c(cp) > O. 0 
Deftnition 3.1 imposes only a weak condition on If However. we shall sho .... that for an. 
Iteratlon from <11. c(If> = 0 This means th.u even 10 the ,ense of DefinitIon 3 I there eXI~h 
no globally convergent stationary lleratton using hnear IOformatlon for the class ~ 
4. Main Result 
THEOREM 4.1. No /leration cp from lilts global/~' convergent for the classy 
PROOF. Suppose there exist. \ D. -- en and If E 1II( I ) wnh e = c(cp) > 0 Let 
Q - { :(1 ~'K) if eK ~ I. If eK < I. 
Definejtx) = x-a. ThenfE.7. SU> = {a}. and R,(a) = Klal + L Let :CI I = O. Since 
Xo E B(e.f) = (x :Ix - al < eRr(a)}. the sequence (x,). :c, •• = '1'(t .. I ff, X,»). lends hI a. 
a " 0 Thus there exists a unlljue IOlegc:r k, k ~ I. sUl:h that 
and (4 I) 
ConSIder a polynomIal w of the form 
o· k 
w(x) = I a,x" I (4.1) 
,-0 
whIch satisfies 
for J =,0. I. ,k - I 
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ThIS i5 equIvalent to the following homo!eneous system of n· k. linear equations 
•• ~ a.L.(x,·I, XI) - 0 
.-0 
for J - I. 2. 
." and J - O. I. Ie-I (4.4) 
SlOce we have more unknowns than equatlon~. It IS ohvlous that there elllsts a nonzero 
polynomial ... of the form (4.2). Then there eXIst posItive IOtegers r. I S r S nk. + I. and p. 
I s P s r. and nonzero Zp+ I.· . z, such that 
Ml(x)- xP(x - zp.t!· ... ·(x - z,). 
For E > O. deftne 
{
fIX) + ~ ",(x) f.(X) EO E 
undefined 
a 
If Ixl < 2' 
a 
If Ixl ~ 2 
From the general theory of algebraIc functions (see. e.g, Wilkinson (7). 1\ IS known that 
for suffiCIently small ( there eXIst p sImple zeros AI(E).. .. Ap(t:) of f. such that 
I 
p'f(O) III' 
A,(E)'" w' P'(O) t:. + O(ro). (4.5) 
where E. I~ the ilh complex rOtH of the equation t" - E Note that Iim. .. , A.lf) - O. 'VI 
Therefore. for suffiCIently small E. we get I. E .i', AI(E), AiE) ..... A,,(E) E S(j.) and 
lim._o R,p •• (E» - mlO(a/2. L}. Then tbe stanmg point)'o - Xo - 0 belongs to B(c.j.) 
ThIS means that the sequence { v,l.v,. I - 'P< \',; . qj.. y, n. is well defined Ohsern 
that .,t (I., XI) = . qj.. Y/) for J :0 O. I, .. k. - I and Yo - Xo. Therefore y •• , = X,+, >= 
tp(x.; .4'{f. x,» for i == O. I.. ., k - I. From (4 I) we know that ly.1 ... I x.1 ~ a!2. whIch 
means tbat •• does not belong 10 the domain D{, Thus.' (I.. y.) 1S not well defmed (see 
(2.2». whIch contradIcts "If) > O. 0 
Theorem 4.1 says that there exists no globally convergent iteration without memory 
using a linear informatIon operator for tbe class .j> of analytic complex functions having 
only simple zeros. This negative result also holds for real problems. Let J"t be the class of 
real functionsj.f: D, C R -+ R. analytic in D, and having a umque simple zero. Consider 
real IOformation operators. i.e., . tv. x) E R". 'VfE jij. 'Vx ED,. 
THEOREM 4.2. For any real linear "if ormation operator . ~ there ex/SIs no /letation 'P 
from ~. i ) which is globally convergent for the ciasf Fj 
PROOF. Suppose that for a real !tnear information operator . .-: . V: D, _ RO. and for 
'P E ~(. V). c" c("') > 0 Lctj{x) = X - a be defined as 10 the proof of Theorem 41. Sin~ 
Xo ~ 0 E B(c,f). the sequence (x.). x,., - cp(x,. i (f x.» tends to a" O. Therefore 
x, = !p(O; ~ (j. 0» " O. (4.6) 
ConSIder now a real polynomial w. 
~x) '"' L a,x'''', (4.7) 
,-<1 
sat1sfylng 
I (/ - .. 0) = l (f O) (48) 
The equation (48) IS equivalenl to the follOWing homogeneous system of fI real linear 
equations· 
L Q,L.{ x'" ',to) = 0 for J z I. 2. . .. fl . (4.9) 
• -0 
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It IS obvious that there eltlsts a nonzeh.) real fK,lYnomlal 1<' of the form (4 ~ l and satisfying 
(4.8). Let w(x) = .t"(t - ;p.!l. .( \ - ;,' whae I :s r:s:!n + I. 1 :s f' ~ r. ,IOU::," U 
for I = P + I. ,r OWing to (4 7). P IS oud 
Define 
{ C'd I',·, I ~} If P < r, 
r-





f. ) - {fiX' + ! ",x) If Ixl < r. 
.(x - £ 
undefined If Ixl ~ r. 
for £ >.(). For suffiCiently small t. the solution~ of J;(x) = 0 In the complex plane are gIven 
by (4.5). Since p is odd. only one of A,(£) 10 (4.5) IS real. Thusf. has a uOlque simple real 
zero. say A(E). Since A(E) tends to zero with E. 11m. _0 Rr,(A(E» = miner. L}. and Xo 'Z 0 
E B(e.f.) for suffiCiently small £ Therefore the seguem:e {t.l. X"I = q(t" V(f.. x,» IS 
well defined. Observe that 
XI - cp(0: Y(f.. 0» = IJI{O. Y(f. 0». 
OwlOg to (4.6) XI e Df• which means that Xl IS not well defined. ThiS contradiction ends 
the proof. 0 
5. The General Case 
In Sectlon 4 we showed that there exists no globally convergent one-poIOt stationary 
Iteration Without memory which uses linear InformatIOn [n thiS section we proye the same 
result for multipoint aerations With or without memory 
Let L I • L 2• • Ln be functlOnals defined as in Section 2. Then a multipoint linear 
In/ormation operator ~. D,e H X C - C". i~ defined as 
"tfE Ii. "txE D,. (51 ) 
where 
and :." = ~.+,(:,. Ldf. ::d. L:(f. :,). . L.(f. :.». 
k = 1.2. . n - I. (5:!) 
for cenain functions ~2. f.J •.... ~. Note that If ~ = x. k = 2.. . n. then . ~ is a one-pomt 
linear mformation operator as defined 10 Section :! 
For given integer m. let \11 •. \ I. . X '" be disllnct approxlmallons 01 a ~Iutlon 01 
fIx) = D.fE.7. Suppose we con~truct a sequence of approxlmallons by the formula 
. t, ",. ~. (f. X,). 1 (f. t, d ..... 1 (f. x, "'». (53) 
where q:' D .. C C'",+llIno ll - C IS a functional. Then q; is called a multlpomt stal/onaT) 
rterallon operator Hluh memon If m ~ I and I<lthout memory If m = 0 using <l 1m ear 
lnformallOn operalOr. ~ For brevity q I" also called an iteratIOn. Let iIl,"( I ) be the class of 
all such Ilerallons. 
For panicular. t - and m we get commonly used Iterations. For Instance. m = I.. ~(f. \') 
= [fix)]. and 
X - \' 
!f{x. y:. ~ (f. f) .. I (f. rI) = X -fl fl'. fix) 
. . x) - I) 
IS the secant iteration. An example of two-pOint stationary iteration Without memory IS 
provided by Steffensen iteration [21. which is defined as follows 
.1 (f. x):= [jUd.Jkll 
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and 
J. ZI - .% I: (J'(.\';, ~( •. t») - :1 -j{ j{ J (ZI). 
zd - Z2) 
An example of a multipoint method with memory can be found in Traub (3. 
pp. 185-186). 
We extend the definition of global con\ ergence as follows. Let. l - be a one- or multIpoint 
linear information operator and let m be an integer. ReQU that B(b. f) is defined in 
Section 3. For any iteration !po , E ell ... ,. \ /. define c - c(cp) aJ a number such that 
(i) for any f E ~ and any choice of dlstlOct starting poinu Xo. X_I • ...• x _'" from 
B(c.!>. the sequence (x,). X,.I - i'<x" X,_I • ...• X,_ .. ; .¥(J. x,). _V(t. x,-d . ...• 
. ¥(J. x,- "'» is well defined and hm._~ x, E S(I>; 
(ii) for any E > 0 there existfE.'; and distinct points XOo X-Io.'" X_", E B(c + E.f) 
such that either the sequence {x.} ~ not well defined or lim_ .. x, ~ S<I). 
DejiniJion 5.1. We shall say that an !Ieration cp is globally convergent for the class 3' 
itT c(cp) > O. 0 
Now let ell be the class of all stationa~ iterations with or without memory which use a 
linear information operator .V; i.e .. ell - u. u ... eII",( . .v). 
THEOREM 5.1. No iteration cp from ell /..! globally conllergt!nt for tile class y;, 
PROOF. Apply the proof of Tbeorem 4.1 with starting poinu 
x-J=4( j ml1l,a.L}. 
m + I) j- 0. I ..... m. 
and with n·k in (42) replaced by n(m + kl 0 
Theorem 5.1 says that knowing only the value of a finite number of linear funcuonals 
on J. it is impossible to find a globalh .:onvergent stationary llerallOn for the class "-
Tlu::reforc. if we want hi ~llvt! {( \) '= I) h~ J ~tatilln;try iteration. we hUI'i' to assume Ihat the 
startmg pOints are sufliciently dose to a wlution. By contrast it is known that for some 
nonlinear information op!::rators there e"st globally convergent stationary iterations. An 
example is prOVided by Laguerre iterallcn for the class of all real polynomials with simple 
zeros. Also. for linear information Llpera\(\r~. there exist glohally convergent n()nsta(tonurl' 
iterations for the class .7. An eumple may be adopted from Traub and Woiniakowski 
(4). where global convergence of the sequence of interpolatory iterations I. is proved. For 
thiS case. the kth iteration requires the knowledge of k linear functionclls off This wiH be 
reported 10 Wasilkowski 16). 
6. Final Comments 
In Section 5 we showed that no statlonarv Iteration using linear information IS globally 
I.:onvergent for the c1a~!'> of .lnalytlc problem!> haVing simple zeros. The existence of globally 
convergent Iteration!'> depends on the class ~ of functions whose zeros we want to 
approximate For some Simple classes there elust well-known globally convergent statiolYclry 
iterations which use linear information For example. if.-F is the class of real functions 
f: R - R whose first denltative IS mOnOlL'nlC. then Newton Iteration is globally convergent. 
I'or many IlIlerc!'>tillg I:bssc~ the e:r.I,lenl:t! of glnhal I.:omergent iteratilln~ is unknown. 
Even for the class II of all real polvnomlals With simple real zeros. thiS prohlem IS open. 
All known globally convergent Iteralton' for the class n are etther nonstatlooary or usc: 
nonlinear information For example. 'ewton Iteration with a suitably chosen starting 
pt.1I11t. Bernoulli\ method. and Laguerre tlerallon arc glohally I.:onvergent for n. (See. eg. 
Ral~tlln and RahlOowitz [ I J.I Either Impl1ctlly or explil:itly these iterations use the degree 
k of the polynomial whose zero is deSired 
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Note that the degree k is nonlinear Lnformation. Indeed. suppose there eXists a functIOn 
g (in general nonlinear) such that k = g(x; . I(J. '(II where I IS a multipoint linear 
informallon operator. For any Xu there eXists a polynomial w of degree greater than one 
such that _''''(w. xo) = O. Taking j.(t) = x + (lj€)w(x). we get I (j.. xo) = .I(t. XI) and 
j. E n for suffiCiently small E. Therefore g(Xf},. I (x. xo» = g<x .... I (j.. XII». but the degrees 
of the polynomials x and j.(XI are difTerent Thl~ I:llntradlcts the assumption k = 
g(x; X(j. x». with _, linear. 
We believe that any globally convergent iteration for n has to be nonstallonary or use 
nonlinear IOformation. Therefore we propose the followmg conJeclure 
Co "lecture 6.1. There e:usts no globally wnvergent stationary iterallon usmg linear 
information for the class of all real polynomials With simple real zeros. 0 
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